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The menu of Meat Busters from Bath includes 25 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost about
£6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Meat Busters:

Meatbusters is an intimate venue that hits way above its weight. The service is prompt and polite, there is an
excellent menu catering to pretty much any mood and when you get the food.......that's when it all comes

together. This was probably the best burger I have eaten, full of flavour, the meat was cooked perfectly, my wife
had the veggie burger and she thought that was the best one as well. It is a place where I... read more. What

Connor doesn't like about Meat Busters:
We were seated indoors, just across from us there was a woman vaping inside, the staff had no problem with
this. On top of that they were very loud for the entire duration we were there. The food was well presented but
very small portions for the price. read more. Meat Busters from Bath is a good option for a bar if you want to
have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Here, the barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame.
Watching various sports games and matches is also one of the main attractions when visiting this sports bar,

Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive selection of beers from the region
and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
STANDARD £6

Alcoholi� Drink�
BLUE LAGOON £5

P�z�
CHEESE LOVERS £4

Burger�
FARMER BROWN £8

Sid� dishe�
SPICY FRIES £5

Baguette�
EL GREKO £5

Specia� Roll�
3 AMIGOS £11

Frie�
CHILLI CHICKEN FRIES £6

Wo�
SILENCE OF THE LAMBS £12

Past� - klei�
DJANGO £10

Beverage�
BOTTLED SPARKLING WATER £1

Loade� Frie�
CHILLI BEEF CHEESE FRIES £6

Choppe� Salad� an� Wrap�
GOTHAM £10

Jorg�'� Classic�
OLD SCHOOL CLASSIC £7

No� alcoholi� drink�
FANTA £2

SPRITE £2

Our Gourme� Special�
IMMORTALS £9

12 MONKEYS £11

Mam�'� Origina� Recip�
Burger�
HELL'S BELL'S (HOT) £9

WHAT-A-JERK CHICKEN £9

PHAT PATTY'S VEGGIE £7

So� drink�
BOTTLED STILL WATER £1

DR PEPPER £2

DIET COKE £2
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COCA-COLA £2
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
Friday 17:00-22:00
Saturday 15:00-22:00
Sunday 15:00-20:30
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